
Pathways for Exceptional Children 
and Montville Township Recreation

Children Ages 4-12 
Sports Programs - Fall 2021 

1) Pathways Baseball: (Ages 4-8)
 This is a 5-week clinic where children will learn basic baseball skills such as throwing, catching, 

         batting, and fielding. Teamwork and sportsmanship will be incorporated into all aspects of the 
 program. The children can use a Tee to hit or pitches depending on their ability level. Equipment will 
 be provided, but please bring your own glove for your child.  Fee $67

       WHEN: Saturdays: Sept 25; Oct 2, 9, 16, 23rd from 9:00am - 10:00am
         WHERE:  Masar Park Field - 40 Boonton Ave. Montville, NJ

2) Pathways Soccer: (Ages 4-9)
 This is a 6-week clinic where children will learn basic soccer skills such as kicking, 
 passing, proper foot work, and making goals. Teamwork and sportsmanship will be 
 incorporated into all aspects of the program. The children will play games and learn 
 offense and defense. Equipment will be provide but please bring your shin guards. Fee $80

        WHEN: Sundays: Sept 19, 26; Oct 3, 10, 17, 24th from 10:00am - 11:00am
          WHERE: Montville Township High School Football Stadium - 100 Horseneck Rd. in Montville 

3) Pathways Flag Football  (Ages 7-12)
 The kids will learn the basic skills of football such as passing, catching, running, and kicking the 
 ball. They will learn about offense and defense and plays and strategies they can use, and apply when 
 they partipate in non-contact games together using flag belts. Fee: $80

          WHEN: Sundays: Sept 19, 26; Oct 3, 10, 17, 24th from 9:00am - 10:00am 
          WHERE: Montville Township High School Football Stadium - 100 Horseneck Rd. in Montville 

4) Pathways Tennis at the Knoll Club (Ages 7-13)
         Pathways has rented a court at the Knoll Tennis Club to avoid cancelations with
          inclement weather.  The children will learn the basic tennis skills such as forehand, 

 backhand, volley, and serving. They will learn about offense and defense on the court 
 and play each other in games. We provide all equipment but please bring you 
 own tennis racket. Fee: $145 for 7 weeks

          WHEN: Sundays: Sept 12, 19, 26; Oct 3, 10, 17, 24th from 1:00pm-2:00pm
          WHERE:  1130 Knoll Rd in Lake Hiawatha, NJ

5)     Pathways Intro To Dance  (Ages 4-8)
 Pathways has a beginners class for kids that want to experiment with different styles 
 of dancing. They will learn Hip-Hop, Bollywood, Party/Pop, and more! The goal is to develop

          a passion and love for dancing and to learn dance moves they can show off at their next party.
          WHEN:  Saturdays - Sept 18, 25; Oct 2, 9, 16, 23 from 10:30am-11:30am 
          WHERE:  9 Church Lane in Montville (Fee $80)

See more programs for technology, art, and reading
on next page!



MORE GREAT PROGRAMS! 
Technology, Art & Reading Programs 

1) Scratch & Block Coding: (Ages 7-9)
The kids will learn to code using Scratch and other programming tools. They  will learn how to block
code using Minecraft, Star Wars, and other fun games. They will see how they can use code to program

        the computer to draw shapes and spirals. Block coding is similar to fitting pieces of a puzzle 
 together and is the perfect entry level coding class for younger children!   Fee: $80

        WHEN:  Sundays: Sept 19, 26; Oct 3, 10, 17, 24th from 3:30pm-4:30pm
        WHERE:  9 Church Lane in Montville OR virtual - you can pick what is best for you.

2)    CAD 3D Programming Beginner Level 1 (Ages 8-12)
 CAD is computer aided design. It is a software that enables kids to design whatever they 
 want in 3D. The children will learn to use a software called TinkerCAD to make basic 3D projects

         that include Mine Craft glasses, cars, rockets and even their own playground.  Fee: $80
        WHEN:  Mondays:  Sept 20, 27; Oct 4, 11, 18, 25th from 4:30pm-5:30pm 
         WHERE:   9 Church Lane in Montville OR virtual - let us know what you prefer. 

3) WeDo Lego Robotics Level 1 (Ages 6-10)
 This class is for children of all ages. It is an introduction to lego robotics. The children will 
 block code on the computers and send commands to the Lego robots they build. The 
 students will learn about basic color and motion sensors and robot mechanisms. They will make race

         cars, moon rovers, glowing snails and more! Fee $80
         WHEN: Tuesdays - Sept 21, 28; Oct 5, 12, 19, 26th from 5:30pm-6:30pm OR

 Wednesdays - Sept 22, 29; Oct 6, 13, 20, 27th from 5:30pm-6:30pm
         WHERE:  Both classes are at 9 Church Lane in Montville

4)     Pathways Electronics and Circuits (Ages 11-15)
          In this course, students learn about the basics of electronics and how circuits work. They will
          be working hands-on with electronic components and making circuits themselves. As the class 

 progresses children will be working up to advanced circuits with micro-controllers and sensors.
          Learning about these electrical components kids will understand the inner workings of
          computers and understand how computers work at the most basic level. They will use ICs, or 

 integrated circuits, which are similar to the chips in our computers and phones. Fee: $90 
                    WHEN: Wednesdays: Sept 22, 29; Oct 6, 13, 20, 27th from 5:30pm-6:30pm

          WHERE: 9 Church Lane in Montville 

5) Magic of Reading: (Grades K-1)
 This class provides an environment where children can gain confidence learning how to read 
 books and practice literacy playing fun games and using iPads. The children will work on word 
 analysis, summarizing text orally and in writing, fluency in oral reading, encoding and decoding, 
 and more!  Fee $90

          WHEN: Tuesdays: Sept 21, 28; Oct 5, 12, 19, 26th from 4:30pm-5:30pm
          WHERE: 9 Church Lane in Montville



6) Pathways Intro To Drawing & Painting (Ages 4-7 & Ages 8-12)
 Our adventures in art will begin with taking a deep dive into drawing using shading, shapes, 
 lines and colors. The children will begin to create symmetry, negative space, and painting with

             acrylic and water colors. All art supplies will be provided. Fee:  $90
            WHEN: Ages 8-12: Tuesdays: Sept 21, 28; Oct 5, 12, 19, 26th from 4:30pm-5:30pm

 Ages 4-7:   Wednesdays: Sept 22, 29; Oct 6, 13, 20, 27th from 4:30pm-5:30pm 
WHERE: Both classes are at 9 Church Lane in Montville

Children of all abilities are welcome at Pathways for Exceptional Children!

WE ARE BEGINNING TO RETURN TO OUR FACILITY WITH LIVE CLASSES!
We also offer virtual if you are more comfortable with that - Links are sent weekly
For more information and to register:  http://www.montvillenj.org/recregistration

Look under Pathways Programs - Fall 1 2021
Any Questions? -  Email: info@PathwaysKids.org

Thank you to our sponsors below who have helped us keep 
our programs running throughout the pandemic! 
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